
 

Black Down and Dolebury Warren 

Assembly  > ______1.0km/115m clim

                      

                     

   

ASSEMBLY: In Pear Tree Industrial Estate 

grid ST 462595. 

Contains Registration and Enquiries

traders, toilets. Signed from 

 

PARKING: There are 4 car parking areas close together on the north side of the A368.

zone but expect speeding vehicles.

 

                  1     2      3
  (west)-A368----------I----

 

Car park 1.   In Pear Tree 

Strongly recommended

difficulties and helpers

marshals’ directions. Wide entrance with low hump.  Safe guard children at all times. 

Approach from the west strongly advised. E

use Car Park 4. 

 

Car park 2.   In Pear Tree garage (private land). 

unmarshalled area for helpers only

pedestrians’ route and

Please take care. 

 

Car park 3.   In Hobbs Engineers (private land).

engineering equipment in the area. Entrance is narrow

Small area so follow marshal

entrance. Once this car park is full

 

Car park 4.   In Blagdon Water Gardens (private land). 

with a large entrance. Orienteers’ parking is in a large reserved area on the west side of the 

Gardens’ main car park. Fo

To reach Assembly walk

Assembly is on road verges

metre stretch on the road so please t

pushchairs and small children
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BRISTOL ORIENTEERING KLUB

 

BOK TROT/BOK Galoppen/ASO

Black Down and Dolebury Warren 
Sunday 24 November 2013

 

FINAL DETAILS 

 
1.0km/115m climb_______ Near Start  >___0.7km/45mclimb

                         &  Finish    

Pear Tree Industrial Estate which is also Car Park 1 - north side of A368, BS40 5DJ,

and Enquiries, Download, First Aid, indoor clothing dump, food

Signed from Churchill at junction A368 and A38, map

There are 4 car parking areas close together on the north side of the A368.

eeding vehicles. No coaches please. Car parks’ plan shown below:

1     2      3                4 
---- -I------ I--------..................FIELD…….--I----------

In Pear Tree industrial Estate (private land). This also contains Assembly. 

ecommended for cars with children under 16, competitors with mobility 

and helpers; come early.  Car parking is in several small 

s. Wide entrance with low hump.  Safe guard children at all times. 

west strongly advised. Exit west requires care. 

In Pear Tree garage (private land). Just east of car park 1. A v

unmarshalled area for helpers only; come early. Keep garage doors

pedestrians’ route and is next to road crossing to Starts, String Course and from Finish. 

In Hobbs Engineers (private land). NO children under 16 allowed, owing to 

engineering equipment in the area. Entrance is narrow and 60 metres 

area so follow marshals’ directions.  To reach Assembly, walk

entrance. Once this car park is full, use Car Park 4. 

In Blagdon Water Gardens (private land). About 250 metres east of Car P

with a large entrance. Orienteers’ parking is in a large reserved area on the west side of the 

Gardens’ main car park. Follow marshals’ directions.   

walk 250m west out of the entrance. Walking route to and from 

Assembly is on road verges/pavements/garage forecourt, inside a field and 

metre stretch on the road so please take extra care. (This walk is NOT recommended

and small children). Indoor clothing dump in Assembly.

BRISTOL ORIENTEERING KLUB 

BOK TROT/BOK Galoppen/ASO 

Black Down and Dolebury Warren – Mendips 
Sunday 24 November 2013 

0.7km/45mclimb___ Far Start 

north side of A368, BS40 5DJ, map 

clothing dump, food 

junction A368 and A38, map grid ST 448598. 

There are 4 car parking areas close together on the north side of the A368. This is a 30mph 

Car parks’ plan shown below: 

-------------------A368-(east-) 

This also contains Assembly. 

competitors with mobility 

small areas so please follow 

s. Wide entrance with low hump.  Safe guard children at all times. 

 Once this car park is full, 

park 1. A very small 

Keep garage doors clear. Contains 

, String Course and from Finish. 

NO children under 16 allowed, owing to 

etres east of Car Park 1.  

, walk 60m west out of 

About 250 metres east of Car Park 1, 

with a large entrance. Orienteers’ parking is in a large reserved area on the west side of the 

Walking route to and from 

, inside a field and includes a 20 

This walk is NOT recommended for 

dump in Assembly. 
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If you are approaching the event from the east (with no small children) this is a good car 

park to use. 

Just east of the Car Park 4 entrance there is a short one way system with road narrows on 

the A368; expect queues on the road. There is plenty of public parking here for visitors to 

Blagdon Water Gardens.  

 

Please contact the Organiser if you have any query about your car parking needs. 

 

FACILITIES: 1. In Assembly: toilets, First Aid, excellent hot food / drink traders, indoor clothing dump, 

enquiries point, South West Junior Squad food/clothes/shoes shop.  

2. In Blagdon Water Gardens: toilet, pet section with small furry animals, snakes, fish etc. 

(The organiser claims no responsibility for unwanted pet purchases). 

 

REGISTRATION:   9.0am to 12.00pm.  
Entry on the day only. Registration is inside the east end of the Splinters warehouse in the 

centre of the Pear Tree Industrial Estate (car park 1). 

1. Runners with their own SI card, use the direct computer entry system. No form filling. 

 

2. Runners with no SI card (dibber) will need to complete the registration form provided at 

Registration (clear writing,  please) and  hire an SI card. There will be help and advice. 

 

3. For Black, Brown and Blue courses only, collect your folded map at Registration. It is 

your responsibility to collect the right map. Do not open the map till you start. 

 

4. There will be an indoor clothing dump in an upstairs room at Registration. Please remove 

outdoor shoes before going upstairs. 

 

ENTRY FEES: White and Yellow courses (easiest): £2.50 

  Orange and harder courses- juniors /full time students: £4 

  Orange and harder courses- seniors: £8   (non-members of British Orienteering £10) 

 

  SI card (dibber) hire: juniors/full time students free; seniors £1.50.  

Lost cards £30. 

 

STARTS:  10.0am to 12.30pm 

There are 2 Starts: the Near Start and the Far Start. The Far Start is another 10mins further 

on from the turn off for the Near Start. The routes are along good bridle tracks which in 

places may be rough, steep, slippery where the limestone is exposed and may be muddy 

when wet. A good warm up walk and allow enough time. NOT suitable for pushchairs.  

 

Near Start: – Courses: White, Yellow, Orange, Light Green, Short Green and Green.  Allow 20 

mins from Assembly. Maps at the Start. 

Far Start: - Courses: Blue, Brown, Black.  Allow 30 mins from Assembly. Collect your folded 

map at Registration. You may meet runners on a short section of the route to the Far Start. 

 

  Be aware of mountain bikes and horses on routes to all Starts. 

 

FINISH: You will pass very near the single Finish on your way to the Starts. It is manned and in the 

same field as the Near Start. No drinks provided. There will be a clothing dump near the 
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Finish. Access to the dump on the way to the Starts is signed from the bridle track and 

through a stile way but please return to the track to complete your route to the Starts.  

 

COURSE CLOSURE: Courses will close promptly at 2.30pm. It is your responsibility to enter 

the right course for your fitness and expertise level and get back to the Finish before courses 

close. The event team may get grumpy after 3.0pm. Sunset is at 4.15pm. 

 

DOWNLOAD:  Download is inside the east end of the Splinters’ warehouse in the centre of Pear Tree  

  Industrial Estate (car park 1) 

 You must DOWNLOAD even if you retire before finishing your course. Please DOWNLOAD 

as soon as you can after finishing. Failure to DOWNLOAD may mean an unnecessary search 

party is initiated.  

 

STRING COURSE: There will be a free String Course 10.0am to 12.30pm in a grassy, flat field just opposite

  the entrance to the Pear Tree Industrial Estate (car park 1). Use the marshalled crossing over

  the A368 and the field entrance is at the bottom of the bridle way. The course and access  

  are push chair accessible. Please take care with children at the road crossing. 

  

COURSES: Course Details (subject to final controlling). See also Annex A - Planners’ and Mapper’s Notes. 

 

Course Distance 

km 

Climb 

metres 

Number of 

Controls 

Map Scale Start 

White 1.9 60 15 1:7,500 Near 

Yellow 2.7 70 12 1:7,500 Near 

Orange 2.8 55 10 1:7,500 Near 

Light Green 3.2 80 14 1:7,500 Near 

Short Green 3.2 80 13 1:7,500 Near 

Green 4.1 185 14 1:7,500 Near 

Blue 6.4 290 18 1:10,000 Far 

Brown 7.6 310 23 1:10,000 Far 

Black 9.6 380 29 1:10,000 Far  

      

 There are compulsory fence crossings on Black, Brown, Blue and Green courses only. Please cross with 

care. You must not climb other fences or walls as damage may allow farm stock to wander. 

 

CONTROL DESCRIPTIONS: Control descriptions are on the map. Loose control descriptions at the Starts. 

                    

SAFETY:  Please read and note these Safety points. 

 

1. Dolebury Warren rises to 181 metres and Black Down rises to 325 metres. The weather in late 

November is unpredictable. It is your responsibility that you are properly clothed and shod. British 

Orienteering rule 7.1.1 will apply and clothing shall fully cover torso and legs. 

2. In bad weather the Organiser may require you to carry a waterproof jacket. Notices to this effect 

will be displayed at Registration and before the road crossing. 

3. Juniors shall carry whistles and they are very strongly advised for Seniors. 

4. Report to Download even if retiring. 

5. Lone travellers can leave car keys (with car/contact details) at Registration. 

6. Watch out for and respect horse riders, loose ponies on Black Down, cyclists, and walkers. This is 

a very popular area. There may be shooting in nearby forests but gamekeepers have been warned 

of this orienteering event. 
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7. Safety Bearing: on Dolebury Warren and Black Down go north. 

8. Every effort has been made for you to have an enjoyable day so please take care at fence 

crossings, in car parks, at road crossings and to and from car parks. Look after all children. 

9. Please don’t run if you are not well.  

10. Remember that you take part at your own risk and are responsible for your own safety. 

 

PLANNERS’ AND MAPPING NOTES: See Annex A on page 5. 

 

INCIDENTS AND DAMAGE: Please report all incidents and damage to the Organiser. All the land you park 

on, run on and walk on is private.  Your playground is someone’s livelihood.  

 

DOGS:      Welcome on lead in car parks. No dogs on courses please. Please clean up after your dog. 

 

CANCELLATION: Cancellation due to severe weather or unforeseen event is a last resort. Cancellation 

notice will be shown on the BOK website. 

 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS:  We hope that you enjoy taking part in this event over new terrain. Mike Nelson 

and I visited Dolebury Warren and Black Down several years ago with interested parties and first discussed 

permission to map. He would be very pleased with today’s event. Bristol Orienteering Klub offers heartfelt 

thanks to the many individuals and  land and business owners who have kindly given permission and 

supported us to access, map, run, park and walk in this area. I would particularly like to thank Robert 

Thorne, the managing director of Splinters , who has so kindly opened his warehouse for the event. 

Many thanks too, to all the volunteers including stalwart support from parents of Redland High School 

(juniors and seniors) without whose help this event would not take place. 

 

THINGS TO DO and DISCOVER: There’s lots to do and see and lots of history. 

 1. Blagdon Water Gardens BS40 4DN – animals, fish and other watery things. 

 2. Many local sites eg Cheddar Gorge, Wells cathedral. 

 3. See www.mendiponline.org.uk 

 4. To learn more about Dolebury Warren go to www.avonwildlifetrust.org.uk 

 5. To learn more about Black Down go to www.mendiphillsaonb.org.uk 

 

OFFICIALS: 

 Planners: Michael and Jackie Hallett BOK 

 Controller: Richard Sansbury QO 

 Organisers: Katy Dyer BOK family.dyer@blueyonder.co.uk   tel 0117 9684173 (before 9.0pm) 

   mobile on the day  07585943603   

          Patti Rudling BOK , assistant organiser on the day. 

 

 Mapper: Trevor Crowe BOK 

 

 

ANNEX A: Planners’ and Mapper’s Notes. (See page 5) 
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ANNEX A – PLANNERS’ and  MAPPER’S NOTES  

(FINAL DETAILS (BOK Trot/ BOK Galoppen/ASO League 24.11.2013)) 

PLANNER’S NOTES 

 Dolebury Warren is used by all courses and consists of a long hill with an ancient hill fort at the west end.  It is a 

mixture of fast open grassland on the top mixed with small patches of woodland and mainly steep wooded slopes 

around the sides. The northern slopes are very steep and have many crags whilst the southern slopes have outcrops 

of rock and scree. 

The white and yellow courses will use open rides marked as yellow strips on the map.  

Dolebury Warren has many stock fences which are shown as low fences on the map but these fences may only be 

crossed at the stiles, gates or temporary man made crossing points. Where mandatory crossing points are to be used 

this will be shown on the control descriptions with the line between controls bent to indicate this. Where extra 

crossing points have been made these will consist of straw bales and/ or insulation piping over the barbed wire.  

 Only the longer courses (blue, black and brown) use Black Down which is a steep open hill rising at 325 metres – the 

highest point on the Mendips. The lower slopes are bracken covered but most of this has now died down and been 

flattened.  Courses have been planned to avoid the worst of this. Black Down has a herd of about 30 horses grazing 

the area. They regularly make new indistinct paths through the bracken but only the more distinct paths have been 

mapped. The upper slopes consist of tussocky grassland interspersed with gorse which is mapped with the 

undergrowth symbol, this is very tough from a running point of view but is mostly passable so don’t be put off too 

much.  

On the lower slopes of Blackdown there are many potholes, pits and depressions associated with limestone scenery. 

The rocky pit symbol (V) has been used to represent the potholes. 

There are also some dangerous crags which should not be approached from above. Yellow and Black tape will be 

used to warn runners. Please do not cross any this tape.  

On the top of Blackdown there are a plethora of knolls. These were made during the war as a decoy for German 

bombers. They were designed to draw enemy bombs by mimicking potential targets in Bristol such as railway 

stations and marshalling yards. 

MAPPER’S NOTES  

Dolebury Warren is popular with walkers and mainly comprises of a steep, mostly runnable, wooded and, 

in places, rocky escarpment on the northern side of a gently undulating plateau.   This plateau contains an 

iron-age hill fort to the west and some pasture to the east, each containing some wooded and semi-open 

areas.   A narrow, very steep south facing escarpment, also with some wooded and semi-open areas 

completes the picture.   Earthbanks, depressions, fences and ruined walls abound on the plateau and on 

the upper slopes. 

  

Black Down, by contrast, is much rougher.   The steepest area is the mostly runnable wooded fringe which 

borders Burrington Combe to the north.   To the south of this woodland, the vegetation is generally a 

mixture of open heath and scattered trees.   Seasonal bracken has not been mapped but can be prolific on 

parts of the north facing slopes while gorse and generally sodden tussocky grass can be enjoyed on the top 

of the ridge and on the south facing slopes.   It is in these latter areas where perhaps the area’s most 

interesting feature can be found – avenues of man-made knolls built during the 2
nd

 World War to create  

false city lights and railway yard to confuse enemy aircraft (and today’s orienteer).   Bridleways and small 

paths criss-cross the whole area and 2 steep sided valleys run northwards towards the woodland.   Within 

and just outside this woodland, there are a number of deep depressions and pot holes. 


